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"Everybody knows that hy hatfu't a

poor relation left.uot one. He is loy¬
al to them in a rare way. He filled om?

subsidiary company full of them. It

is knowu downtown u tbe 'Howe _;or
Destitute Nephews.'"
"Seriously, Flank, the io»u must

have some4 tiing food in bim."
"Because of your theory?"
"Yes. I believe that uol>ody is en¬

tire ly bul. So do tin great masters of

r.au^M Pt'i-avely, "Ile is a good
fou^^WsfiUhfi. 1 hat ls perfectly

>«#|E-r_ind1 considerate, dutiful, loyal.
The Unancial world is perfectly awn re

that Stanley Quarrier is today tbe
most unscrupulous old scoundrel who
ever crushed a refinery or debauched
a railroad, and his son no more be¬
lieves it than he credits the scandal¬
ous history of the Ked Woman of
Wall Btreet." %
Siward bad never before seoji Plank

aroused, and be said so, smiling.
"That is true," said Plank earnestly.

"I waste little temper over my likes
and dislikes. But what I know and
what I legitimately infer concerning
tbe younger Quarrier is enough to
rouse any man's auger. I won't tell
you what I kuow. I can't. It has
nothing to do with his financial meth¬
ods, uothing to do with his business.
But it is bad-bad all through! The
blow his father struck at the integrity
of the bench the son strikes at the
very keystoue of all social safeguard.
I must go now. Good by. Take care

of that ankle. Any books I can seud
you.anything you want? No? All
right. And don't worry over Amalga¬
mated Electric, for I really believe we
are beginning to frighten them badly."

It was exactly 4 o'clock when Plank
was ushered into Quarrier's private
suit in the great marble Algonquin
Loan and Trust building, the upper
stories of which were all golden in the
sun against a sky of sapphire.
Quarrier was alone, gloved and hat¬

ted, as though on the point of leav¬
ing. He showed a slight surprise at
seeing Plank, as if he had not been
expecting him, and the manner of of¬
fering his hand subtly emphasized it
us he came forward with a trace of in¬
quiry in his greeting.
"You said 4 o'clock, I believe?" ob¬

served Plank bluntly.
"Ah, yes. It was about that -ah.

matter.ah. I beg your pardon, eau
you recollect?"
"I don't know what it is you want

You requested this meeting," said
Plank, yawning.
"Mr. Plank," Quarrier said, "there

should be some way for us to come to¬
gether. Have you considered it?"
"No, I haven't," replied Plank.
"I mean for you and me to try to

understand each other."
"For us?" asked Plank, raising his

blond eyebrows. "Do you mean Amal¬
gamated Electric and Intercounty im¬
personally?"
"I mean for us personally. We are

wasting opportunities. This whole
matter is involving us in a taugle of
litigation requiring our coustaut ef¬
forts, constant attention."

"I beg your pardon. Mr. Quarrier,
but you take it too seriously. I have
found In this affair nothing except a

rather agreeable mental exhilaration."
"Mr. Plank, if you are not Inclined

to be serious".
"I am," said Plank so savagely that

Quarrier, startled, could not doubt
him. "I like this sort of thing. Mr.
Quarrier. Anything that is hard to
overcome I like to overcome. The
pleasure in life to me Is to win out. 1
am fighting you with the greatest pos¬
sible satisfaction to myself."
"Perhaps you see victory ahead."

said Quarrier calmly.
"I do, Mr. Quarrier, I do, but not in

the manner you fear I may hope for
lt."
Quarrier said without emotion, "1

repeat that it would be easy for you
and me to merge our differences ou a

basis absolutely satisfactory to you
and to me.and to Harrington."
"You are mistaken," said Plank, ris¬

ing. "Good afternoon."
Quarrier rose too. "You decline to

discuss the matter?" he asked.
"It has been discussed sufficiently."
"Then why did you come here?"
'To see for myself how afraid of me

you really are," said Plank. "Now I
know, and so do you. Mr.. Quarrier, I
want to tell you something. Never be¬
fore In business differences has pri¬
vate indignation against any Individ¬
ual interfered or modified my course

of action. It does now, but lt does not
dictate my policy toward you; it mere¬

ly, as I say. modifies lt. I am perfect¬
ly aware of what I nm doing, what
social disaster I am Inviting by tbis

attitude toward you personally, what
financial destruction I am courting in
arousing the wrath of the Algouquin
Trust company aud of the powerful
Interests intrenched behind Intercoun¬
ty Electric. I _uow what the lobby is;
I know what judge cannot be counted
on; I know my peril and my chances,
every one, and I take them.every one.
For it ls ¦ good fight, Mr. Quarrier. It
will be talked of for years to come

wonderingly, not because of your ef¬
frontery, not because of my obstinacy,
but because such monstrous immoral¬
ity could ever have existed in this land
of ours. Your name, Harrington's,
mine, will have become utterly forgot¬
ten loug. long before the horror of
these present conditions shall cease to
be remembered."
He stretched out one ponderous arm,

pointing Tull between Quarrier's un¬

winking eyes
"Take your fighting chance.it ts the

cleanest thing you ever touched.and
use it cleanly, or there'll be no mercy
shown you when your time comes.

I| Let the courts
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kiona. -veep1
your mnhlcured
bands off the
ermine. Aud tell
Harrington to
shove his own
cold, splay fin¬
gers into bis
own pocket for a
thntige. They'll
bo warmer than
bis feet by tbis
time next year."
For f. moment

he towered-there
powerfu I,

**To/fc your fii'hUnq bulky, menacing
c'""" -then his arm

j dropped heavily, the old stolid expres¬
sion came L. k into his fae* laving
lt calm, bovine, ali_ost stupid again.
And he turned, moving slowly toward
the door, holding bis hat carefully in
bis gloved hand.
Stepping out of the elevator on the

ground floor, he encountered Morti¬
mer and halted Instinctively. He had
not seeu Mortimer for weeks; neither
had Leila, and uow he looked at bim

inquiringly, disturbed at his battered
and bloodshot appearance. '

"Oh." said Mortimer, "you down
here?"
"Have you been out of town?" asked

Plank cautiously.
Mortimer nodded and started to pass

on toward the bronze cage of the ele¬
vator, but something seemed to occur

to him suddenly. He checked his pace,
turned and waddled after Plank, re¬

joining him on the marble steps of the
rotunda.
"Look here," he said, "I promised

you something once, didn't I?"
"Did you?" said Plank, with his

bland, expressionless stare of an over¬

grown baby.
"Oh. cut that out! You know I did.

and when I say a thing I make good.
D'ye see?"
"I don't see.-' said Plank, "what you

are talking about."
"Pm talking about what 1 said I'd

do for you. Haven't I made good?
Haven't I put you into everything I
said I would? Dou't you go every¬
where? Don't -people ask you every¬
where?"
"Yes, in a way," said Plank wearily.

*T ara very grateful. I always will be.
Can I do anything for you, Leroy?"
Mortimer had attended a "killing"

at Desmond's and, as usual, had pro¬
vided the piece de resistance for his
soft voiced host. All he wanted was

a temporary deposit to tide over mat¬
ters. He had never approached Plank
In vain, and he did not do so now, for
Plauk had a pocket check book and a

stylograph.
"It's little to ask, isn't it?" he mut¬

tered resentfully. "That will only
square matters with Desmoud. It
doesn't leave me anything to go ou
with." And he pocketed hts check with
a scowl.
Plank was discreetly silent.
"And that ls not what I chased you

for, either," continued Mortimer. "Bev¬
erly, old boy, I've got a certain mealy
faced hypocrite where any'decent man

would like to have him.by the scruff
of his neck. He's flt only to kick, and
I'm going to kick him good and plenty,
and in the process he's going to let go
of several things. One of 'em's yours."
Plank looked at bim.
"I told you once that I'd let you

know when to step up aud say 'Good
evening,' didu't I?"
Plauk continued to stare
"Didn't I?" repeated Mortimer peev¬

ishly, begiuuiug to lose countenance.
"I dou't understand you," said Plank,

"and I don't think I want to under¬
stand you."
"What do you mean?" demanded

Mortimer thickly. "Don't you want to

marry that girl?" But he shrank dis¬
mayed under the slow blaze tbat light¬
ed Plank's blue eyes.
"All right," he stammered, strug¬

gling to his fat legs and instinctively
backing away. "I thought you meant
business. I.what the devil do I care

who you marry! It's the last time I
try to do anything for you or for any¬
body else!"
Plank gazed at him for a moment.

The anger in his face died out.
"I am not ungrateful." he said.

"You may say almost anything except
that, Leroy. I am not disloyal, no

matter what else I may be. But you
have made a bad mistake. So let us

forget the matter."
But Mortimer, keenly appreciative

of the pleasures of being misunder¬
stood, squeezed some moisture out of
his distended ©yes and sat down, a

martyr to bis emotions. "To think."
he gulped, "that you of all men should
turn on me like tbis!"
"I didn't mean to. Can't you under¬

stand. Leroy, that you burt rae?"

"Hurt nothing!" retorted Mortimer
flndictively. "You've had sensation

battered out of
you by this
time. I guess
society has
landed you a
few while I was
boosting you
over the out¬
works. There's
another lady,
that's all."
"Let it go at

that, then," said
Plank, redden¬
ing. "And now
let me ask you

".it** a question-
..... .... where were you'Let it yo at that, ._._. _.. ,

then." golDg wben ¦
met you?"

What do you want to know for?"
asked Mortimer sullenly.
"Why. I'll tell you, Leroy, if you

have any idea of identifying yourself
with Quarrier's people, of seeking bim
at this juncture with the expectation
of investing any money in bis schemes,
you had better not do so."

"Investing!" sneered Mortimer. "Well,
no, not exactly, having nothing to In¬
vest, thanks to my being swindled In¬
to joining his Amalgamated Electric
gang. Don't worry. If there's any
shaking down to be done I'll do it, my
friend." And be rose and started to¬
ward tbe elevators.
"Wait," said Plank. "Why,. man,

you cant frighten Quarrier. What did
you sell your holdings for? Why didn't
you come to us.to me? What's the
use of going to Quarrier uow and
scolding? You can't scare a man like
that."
Mortimer fairly grinned in his face.
"Your bjg .mistake," be sneered, "is'

\

MriM a m. mm mthm>
m -H8 b? Wm Ji.tfoit rb m afraid
bf. QOarrler, arid andtti-r I. I'm hot
sfraid of you!"
"Leroy".
"No, mit afraid of you either!" re;

peated Mortimer, with an ugly stare.
"You keep a civil tongue in your head
after this.do you understand?.and
we'll _et o'.) all right, if you don't,
I've tbe me:u;s«to make you!"
"Are you crazy?"
"Not a bit of it! Too sane for you

and Leila to hoodwink!"
"You are crazy!" repeated Plank,

aghast.
"Am I? You and Leila can take the

matter into court if you waut to.un¬
less I do. And"-here he leaned for¬
ward, showing his teeth again."the
next time you kiss her close the door!"
Then he v. ent away up the marble

steps and entered an elevator, aud
Plank, grave Rod pale, weutjrat into
the street and entered his big touring
car. But the drive up town and
through the suulit park gave bim no

pleasure, and he entered his greaV
house with a heavy, lifeless step, head
bent, ns though counting every crevice
In thc stones under his lagging feet.
For the first time in all his life be was

afraid of a man.
*.*?..
The man he was afraid of had gone

directly to Quarrier's office, missing
the gentleman he was seeking by such
a small fraction of a minute that he
realized they must have passed each
other in the elevators, he ascending
while Quarrier was descending.
Furious to think of the time he bad

wasted with Plank, he crawled into a

hansom and bade the driver take him
to a number he gave, designating one

of the new limestone basement houses
on the upper west side.

All the way up town as he Jolted
about in his seat he angrily regretted
the meeting with Plank even in spite
of the check. What demon had pos¬
sessed him to boast.to display his
baud wheu there had been no neces¬

sity? Plank was still ready to give
him aid at a crisis, had always been
ready. Time enough when Plank turn¬
ed stingy to use persuasion.
He lay back, rolllug about in the

jouuclng cab, scowling at space.
"I'll shake dowu Quarrier," he said

to himself. "I'll make him pay for his
treachery.scaring me out of Amalga¬
mated! That will be restitution, not
extortion!"
He was angry because he had been

for days screwing up bis courage to
tbe~point of seeking Quarrier face to
face. He had not wished to do lt. The
scene and his own attitude iu it could
only be repugnant to him, although he
continually explained to himself that
lt was restitution, not extortion.
"Oh," he groaned, "what an ass 1

am!" And be got out of bis cab in
front of a very new limestone base¬
ment bouse with red geraniums bloom¬
ing on the window sills and let him¬
self In with n latchkey.
The Interior of the house was attrac¬

tive in a rather bright, new, cleau
fashion. The maid, too. who appeared
at ,the sound of the closing door aud
took bis hat and gloves was as newly
groomed ns the floors and woodwork
and so noiseless ns to be conspicuous
in her swift, silent movements
"Anybody here?" he growled, leer¬

ing Into (lie drawing room at a tiny
grand plano cased in unvarnished Cir
cassias walnut
"There is nobody at home, sir." said

tbe maid.
He bega jj to ascend the stairway

breathing heavily, thud, thud over the
deep velvet strip, his fat baud grasp¬
ing the banister rai!.
Somewhere ou the second floor a

small dov barked, aud Mortimer tra¬
versed the (rall and opened the door
into .a room bung with gold Spanish
leather and pale green curtains.
"Hello. Tinto!" he said affably as a

tiny Japanese .panie! hurled herself nt
him. barking furiously, then began
writhing and weaving herself about
him. gurgling recognition and wel¬
come.
Presently another maid entered, with

aa apple cut into thin wafers and a

decanter of port, and Mortimer lay
back in hts chair, sopping his apple in
the thick, crimson wine and feeding
morsels of the combination to himself
and to Tinto at intervals until the ap¬
ple was all gone and the decanter
three-fourths empty.

It was very still in tbe roora.so still
that Mortimer, opening his eyes at
longer and longer intervals to peer at
the door, finally opeued them no more.

*******
It was still daylight wheu Mortimer

awoke, conscious of people about him
As he opened his eyes a mau laughed
Several people seated by the win.'.ow:-

Joined in. He yawned, laughed, turn

lng bis heavy eyes from one to au

other, recognizing a couple of yonn..
glrls at the window. Ile didn't want
to get up, but there ls in the society he
now adorned a stringency of etiquette
known as "re-hncineut" and which to

ignore is to become unpopular.
So he got on to his massive legs and

went over to shake hands with a grav¬
ity becoming the ceremony.
"How d'ye do. Miss Hutchinson?

Thought you were at Asbury Park.
How de do, Miss Del Garcia? Have
you been out lu Millbank's motor yet?"
"We broke down at McGowan's

pass," said Miss Del Garcia, laughing
the laugh that had made her so at¬
tractive In "A Word to the Wise."
"Muddy gasoline," nodded Millbank

tersely, an lrou Jawed, overgroomed
man of forty with a florid face shaved
blue.
"We passed Mr. Plank's big touring

car," observed Lydia Vyse, shifting
Tinto to tbe couch and brushing the
black and white hairs from her auto¬
mobile coat. "How much does a car

like that cost, Leroy?"
"About twenty-five thousand," he

said gloomily. Then, looking up: "Hold
on, Millbank. Don't be going. Why
can't you all dine with us? Never mind
your car. Ours is all right, and we'll
run out iuto the country for diuner.
How about it, Miss Del Garcia?"
But both Miss Del Garcia and Miss

Hutchinson had accepted another in¬
vitation, In which Millbank was also
Included.
They stood about, veils floating,

leather decorated coats thrown back,
lingering for awhile to talk the garage
talk which fascinates people of their
type. Then Millbank looked at the
clock, made his adieu to Lydia, nodded
significantly to Mortimer and followed
the others downstairs.

JB$<fri» nyMttlmm w- fell
b«w, to it biMp*»uwiiHi humB tbe fttftft fiMllf bl«nglag focWard
With (1 kick.
Lydia laughed a. the twd froung

girls tu the tonueaU turned to nod to
her In mock despair. Then she came

running back upstairs, holding her

skirt free from her hurrying little feet.
"Well?" she inquired, as Mortimer

turned back from the window to con¬

front her.
"I missed him," said Mortimer.
She flung the coat over a chair, stood

a moment, her fingers busy with ber
bair pegs, then
sat down on the
couch, taking
Tinto tutu her
lap. She was
very pretty,
dark, slim, mar¬

velously grace¬
ful in ber every
movement.
"Can't you see

him tomorrow?"
she asked.

"I suppose so,"
said Mortimer

W)~ ..__. slowly. "Oh,
*'0"e.,' Lord! How I

"Can't you aee him to* bate thii bu ,.
morrow f" the asked. :.._»'"
"Hasn't he misused your confidence?

Hasn't he taken your money?" she
asked. "It may be unpleasant for you
to make him unbelt, but you're a cow¬
ard If you don't!"
"I wish I'd held fast now. I never

supposed Plank would take bold, lt
was that driveling old Belwether who
scared me stiff! The minute 1 saw
him scurrying to cover like a singed
cat I was fool enough to climb the
first tree. I've bad my lesson, little
girl."

"I hope you'll give Howard bis.
Somebody ought to," she said quietly.
About half past 8 they dined in a

white aud pink dining room furnished
In dull gray walnut and served by a

stealthy, white haired, pink skinned
butler.
They had planned to go for a spin in

Mortimer's motor after dinner, but In
view of the Quarrier fiasco neither
was In tbe mood for auything.
"Do you know, Leroy," she observed

as they left the table aud sauutered
back into the pale blue drawing room,
"do you kuow that the servants
haven't been paid for three months?"
"Oh, for heaven's sake," he expostu¬

lated, "don't begin that sort of thing.
I get enough of tbat at home. I get lt
every time I show my nose!" ..

"I only mentioned lt," she said care¬

lessly. "You bad an opportunity to
make Howard pay you back. What
are you going to do?"
"Do?"
"Of course. You are going to do

something, 1 suppose. You haven't yet
told me bow you intend to make How
ard return the money you lost through
bis Juggling with your stock."
"I don't exactly know myself." ad¬

mitted Mortimer, still overflusbed. "I
mean to put lt to him squarely as a

debt of honor that he owes 1 asked
bim whether to Invest. He never
warned me not to. He is morally re¬

sponsible "

She nodded
"I'll te!! him so. too." blustered Mor¬

timer, shaking himself into an upright*
posture and laying a pudgy clinched
fist on the table. "I'm not afraid of
him! He'll find that out too. 1 know
enough to stagger him. Not that 1

mean to use lt. I'm not going to have
him think that my demands on him
tor my own property resemble extor¬
tion. I've half a mlud to shake that
money out of him in one way or an¬

other."
He struck tbe table and looked at

Ler for further sign of approval.
"I'm not afraid of him," he repeated.

"I wish to God he were here, and I'd
tell bim so."
She said coolly, "1 was wishing tbat

too." /
For awhile they sat silent, preoccu¬

pied, avoiding each other's direct gase.
Wben she rose be started, watching
her in a dazed way as she walked to
the telephone.
"Shall I?" she asked quietly, turning

to him, ber band on the receiver.
"Wait. W-what are you going to

do?" be stammered.
"Call him up. Shall I?"
A dull throb of fright pulsed through

bim.
"You say you are not afraid of him,

Leroy."
"No!" he said, with an oath. "I am

not. Go ahead!"
She unhooked tbe receiver. After a

second or two her low, *even voice

sounded. There came a pause. She
rested one elbow ou the walnut shelf,
tbe receiver tight to ber ear. Then:
"Mr. Quarrier, please. Yes, Mr.

Howard Quarrier. No, no name. Say
it is on business of immediate Impor¬
tance. Very well, then; you may say
that Miss Vyse Insists on speaking to
him. Yes, I'll hold tbe wire." .

She turned, the receiver at her ear,
and looked narrowly at Mortimer.
"Won't be speak to you?" he de¬

manded.
"I'm going to find out. Hush a mo¬

ment!" and in the same calm, almost
childish voice: "Oh, Howard, is that
you? Yes, I kuow I promised not to
do this, but tbat was before things
happened. Well, what am I to do when
it is necessary to talk to you? Yes, lt
ls necessary. I tell you lt ls necessary.
I am sorry lt is uot convenient for you
to talk to me, but I really must ask
you to listen. No, I shall not write. I
want to,talk to you tonight.now!
Yes, you may come here if you care

to. I think you had better come. How-
ard, because I um Ur hie to continue
ringing your telephone until you are

willing to listeu. No, there ls nobody
here. I am alone. What time? Very-
well; I shall expect you. Goodby."
She hung up the receiver and turned

to Mortimer:
"He's coming up at once. Did I say

anything to scare him particularly?"
"One thing's sure as preaching." said

Mortimer. "He's a coward, and I'm

glad of it," he added naively, relight¬
ing his cigar, which had gone out.
"If he comes up In bia motor he'll be

here In a few minutes," she said.

"Suppose you take your bat and go out
I dont want bim to think what he
will think if he walks luto the room

and finds you walting. You have your
key, Leroy. Walk down the block, and
when you see him come In give bira
five minutes."
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1 No. 2 Brownie Camera, .

1 Brownie Developing Box,
1 RoU No. 2 Brownie Filni, 6 ex.,
8 Brownie De~elopi_* Powders,
1 Pkg. Kodak Acid Fixing Powder,
1 Four-oz. Graduate,
1 Stirring Bod, ....

$2.00
1.00
.20
.05
.15
.10
.05

ng Fram<
1 Doz. 2>/{ x _J4 Browni. velox,
2 Eastman M. Q. DevelopingTubes,
8 Paper Developing Trr.v3,
1 Doz. 2V$ x 3'A Duolcx Mount-,
1 Doz. Kodak Dry ilcu-itu-g Tissue,
1 Instruction Book,

.15

.15

.10
30
.06
.06
.10

$4.. Price, Complete
At all Kodak Dealers. $4.0̂0

4.45

Writ*fer Booklet
of the Kodak Box.

EASTMAN KODAK CO. ,

Rochester, N. Y., The Kodak atv.
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COME AND SEE WHY

Rubberhide Boots
will save you A LOT OF
MONL.Y, and- keep your
feet dry and COMFORT¬
ABLE all the time.

For Sale By
Joivj.s & Shoulder,

Doe Hill. Virginia.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
BEAD STATE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

LETTERS, SCIENCES, LAW,
MEDICINE, ENCINERINC

P10 COVERS ALL CO^I'8
if Kirgitia students of fees and tuition
in either of the acadtm?. department
lowest charges in the bomb. Next sea-

stun begins September io Send forcat-

logue. University Summer School opens

July 18th.
HOWARD WINST )H Registrar,

517 07 lvr Ch .rlottesville. Va.

HENRY A SLAVEN

Pmactical Land Sukveyok and no
taky Public.

Monterey, Highland Co., Va

Maps and Blue Prints a specialty. All
w^rlr in this line solicited.

Contractor and Builder
Permanently Located

We are prepared to du all Hasses
.f wood work, M cit as biiildiny
HOUSES, BARKS,

STABLES. SUED8. ETC

Let us haw Your oiders for Duors
ind Sashes, we can smf Y"ii nnuieY.
We do all kinds of shop w< rk

A hitf shop. i.i'pp^Hd nun limen
. nd dry kiln, in fact etentliittf
iint ynes t(» ln.4i> tin up-tod*t»- mid
nell equipped plant.

LlHiikr in iu all ki d> nf Lu Bili r

l^re^^(d Lu tuber ¦* .pctiftlftt.
AM orders receive prompt allen-

iou.
I. B. Hussar*I,

Hm tr-r*- ,
* m.

AGENTS IOU

.PRINGFIL.LD-
FlRE & MARINE IS. CU.

rHE HOME INS. CO.. NV
I IE VA,Fl RI > MARINE.

Richmond, Va.

\ic_\iili.> iv a » Kh»mi. ,-
successor tr cNuln & Mau.y

All business trusted to mt- wil
have prompt attention

r. F. D. Monterey, Va

DR tt M HI'RION,
r.YE,EAK N(»8E AXDTIIhOAT fel'ECTAl.ST

Lexn>|fl« li. Va
Two tripsio Hi_hl»nd county- in ay

mikI October..fit pi ii Ri i lt r» \

dlowell :.i.d I (M iii I . '.'.
i>\ preecrlpUon .

___¦_¦&*___) ix.

KILLtkcCG^
andCU&E the LU^CS

WITH Qr. King's
New Discovery
COUGHS5kD6

Mg ALL THROAT ».'IL '

GTJAFANTE* D bATlS-JkCXOB
OR KOVn iiEFTrtfDEX..
.a..i ¦.¦¦!'""~ wm

A«k your i>c_>r.
liston liie .TEVEN*.
If you caniwt oU-in,
»¦. lliip ri.i* t, lt
frets frtfaiii. un !;

refeiptofcata.ofrir; c

S.n'1 4 tts. ia minot
i il nc..!.-?. Cit.i;.e
of COnilitt- Ot!t'>.;t. A
._!'__; ._<>->'« ot'tefcr.
en e /.r prejer.t .nil
"WU ti e i uteri.

Beautiful three-color Aiumi-um II riper will
be forwarded for i. ceuu ia iu_-.pi.

J. Stevens Arm3 & Tool Co,,
l*. 0. Box 4096

CmCOPEE FALLS, MASS., U. 8. A. rn


